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1010 ACRES FOR ENTHYQUARTERS OiizerLVetemn
that the war department 0TO BE INSPECTED TCIjE TjAIfDS TO BE OPENED

i

OX OCTOBER 7. yerstoffifid .'Furniture..N' is about to loosen up on the
Ironclad regulation for the

salute, as announced from Wash

800 or 900 Men Also Due to
ington in dispatches this week, will
recall to hundreds of thousands of

men, especially those
who served overseas, those days
when saluting was one of the best
little things "the army" did. It is New Fall PatternsBe Reviewed.
to laugh now, but then well, it

Commission Is to Be Named to De-

termine Whether Additional
Lands Are Ready for Vse.

THE OREGONIAN NEWSBUREAU,
Washington, D. C, Sept. 23. Ap-

proximately 10.000 acres of tule
lands under the Klamath irrigation
project will be opened to entry on
October, 27, Representative Sinnott
was advised today by the reclama-
tion service. The land will include
174 farm units, for which

was no laughing matter.

GENERAL PUBLIC INVITED
Not all officers of the service

were paying as, much attention to
salutes as some, but it was unsafe
to pass one ' up, as perchance he
might be one of those who never
encumbered his right arm while on
the streets or permitted his eyes
to overlook a passing uniform.Outsiders Asked to Watch Cere-mon-

and Join in Dance to
Be- - Held Afterward.

In Paris, particularly, and in
other of the larger cities of France
in general, the salute was what a

men will have the preference right
of entry.

Representative Sinnott was fur-
ther informed that a commission
consisting of a representative of
the bureau of soils of the agricul

1 1 52 -
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For many years this great store has been head-
quarters for fine living-roo- m furniture, because
we only place on display the work of the finest
builders of good furniture in America today. We
know what's under the cushions, how each and
every piece is made and the satisfactory service it
will give you. Our guarantee of positive and
genuine satisfaction goes with every living-roo- m

suite. Below are just a few of the many new Fall
patterns in fine overstuffed living-roo- m furniture
now on display at moderate prices. Come in and
see them now. .

well-know- n man of letters said to
the play it was "the thing."

ture department, a representative ofWearing the uniform had its
drawbacks in those days, as is' wellInspection of the new quarters of the geological survey and a rep

resentative of the reclamation servillustrated by the following:
Ins one of the welfare headquar ice in October would make an in-

vestigation to determine whetherters ; in Paris one day, several
doughboys put in an appearance
and looked about as though in

Bushnell Photo.
Major Kenneth D. Hanger, for 15,000 additional acres of Tule lake

were sufficiently dry to be openeuengineersearch of rest. merly of the 18th
(railway) overscan. to entry. The Klamath post of the

American Legion contends that they"Can we do anything for you?'
queried a worker. ual obligation of each one of us toYes, we'd like to stay here work unceasingly that it be keptawhile," was the reply. We have just placed on display a very beautiful new two-pie- ce living: room uit, uphol-

stered in high grade tapestry at a very low price. Loose spring cushions, spring edge
straight and clean and American, and
that our good citizens may .underAre you enjoying your leave in orrvParis?" was the next question. stand that we propose to keep it so.

are dry enough for entry, while
the reclamation service contends
they are too wet.

The secretary of the interior has
submitted to the budget commis-
sion reclamation estimates for Ore-
gon projects as follows for the next
fiscal year: Umatilla. including
McKay dam, $900,000: Baker, $700,-00- 0;

Klamath, $700,000.

construction, spring backs living room furniture of exceptional qual- - C" QQ ff"Yes and no," came the reply in jxruuuYou may not now receive the recog-
nition or praise whichshould come for

the Oregon national guara in me
remodeled Multnomah county arm-
ory will be made by Governor Ol-co- tt.

city and. county officials,
presidents of Portland's civic clubs
and ranking army officers at the
third quarterly muster of troops to
be held next Thursday night. The
guests also will review the organi-
zations of the guard stationed in
this- county. ,

The general public is invited to
watch the review from the spacious
balconies. Join in the "open house"
and participate in the dancing which
will follov.-- . The affair marks the
opening of the winter season of
training, social and athletic activ-
ity in the guard.

Many Are Invited.
Among the persons invited to re-

ceive the review of the troops are
Governor Olcott, Mayor Baker, city
and county commissioners, the tax
supervision and conservation com

doughboy frankness. The complete suite is priced at only.j k ity
And why not?" such services as you have performed.Well, if you don't go out and

walk, you don't see anything of Down deep in your hearts you must
he assured that through all the com-
ing years every bit of the service
which you have given is going to
be more and more appreciated by

Paris, and if you do, you don't see
anything but officers. By the time
you " travel five minutes, you've
saluted till you're sick; you can't
afford to pass 'em up, or you'll be

t
I

explainin' to an M. P. So what the

every returned service man and wo-
man. They will realize that you
have given of yourself unsparingly,
and that it Was for them that you
have given of your full endeavor.

PAPER STAFF CHOSEN

Francis Myers Returning to Be

Sporting Editor.
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE, St.

Benedict, Orl, Sept- - 23. (Special.)
At a recent meeting of the Pacific

heck's a feller goin' to do?"
The welfare worker was sym-

pathetic, for his experiences had 'At New. Orleans next month the
legion will gather again in nationalmission, presidents or Dusiness ana

civic clubs of the city, Brigadier convention to give its commands to
General George A. White, Admiral those who are asked to iserve. There
Henry T. Mayo. Colonel T. M. An will be new leadens, but they will
derson, commanding the seventh U. be men and women imbued with the

Another striking value in our Autumn exhibit is a magnificent three-piw-e over-staffo- d

velour suite. You may have your choice of blue, mulberry or taupe, all pieces luxur-
iously upholstered in rich velour, with loose spring cushions, spring backs and spring
edge construction throughout. Even the outside backs are covered with C" fTQ
velour. Price complete 0--i)tJ-

l

Mohair living room furniture is found in a wide variety of different styles. For In-

stance, we are showing a handsome two piece suite now in rich mohair, beau-
tifully figured, with loose spring cushions, spring backs and heavy roll COOfT ffarms at only , j6DJJ
An exquisite three piece mohair and velour combination suite is also one of the netr
creations we are showing at considerably less than' usual this week. Choice taupe
color, quality construction in every detail, luxuriously made for genuine COQQ ffcomfort. Price complete only OO JO.UU

TAPESTRY DAVENPORTS
3 Loose Spring Cushions

Special $63 and $72M

S. infantry. Vancouver barrack same legion spirit to caa-r- y out the
great principles and ambitiona ofColonel Clarence E. Dentler, Colonel

Robert McCleave, Colonel Pegram the organization.
Whitworth. Major Dow V. Walke "It is my earnest hope that every

one of you will be there to absorband Major William Reidt.
Mustering and inspection officers the wonderful spirit of America's

have been designated as follows greatest patriotic revival. Ycru will
feel repaid for your unselfish eervColonel Creed C. Hammond,, head

quarters 1 62d infantry; Lieutenant ices. I hope that you will urge every

been identical. All who wore the
uniform were "meat" for the of-
ficer who craved the salute.

One day in Paris a welfare worker
was walking along the Boulevard de
Italien, thinking more of his duties
than of officers, when he heard a
stern voice, commanding him to
hait.

"Come back here, you," said the
gruff voice, which was attached to
an important individual in uniform,
with an eagle perched on his
shoulder."

"Yes. sir." said the welfare
worker meekly.

"What the h is the big idea of
you passing me up?" demanded the
colonel, in a rage;

That was a poser, for if the poor
fellow said he didn't see such an
important army figure, he was "in
Dutch," .and if he said he saw him
but didn't salute, he was likewise
to the bad. Finally he made the
best he could of it by simply say-
ing, "Pardon me."

"Well, you birds are required to

egionnalre to come and see hisColonel Eugene Moshberger, head
quarters, service and howitzer com

Star, publication of the
student body of Mount Angel col-
lege, the following students were
chosen on the staff:

Censor, Rel. Frater Clement Mof-fenbie- r,

O. S. B., Mount Angel, Or.;
editor-in-chie- f, William Jentges.
Cottonwood, Idaho; business mana-
ger, Edward Weber, Portland, Or.;
circulation manager, Joseph Kou-te- k,

Scappoose, Or.; news editor,
Sydney Pollard. British Columbia,
Canada;' sporting editor, Francis
Myers, Baker City, Or.; exchange
editor, Aloysius Terhaar, Mount An-
gel, Or.; academy news, Annabel Lee,
Portland, Or.

The following are on the reporting
staff: John McLean, Canada; Clyde
Creighton, Hollywood, Cal.; Leo Mei-enber- g,

Portland, Or.
The following have been selected

as typists: Joseph Koutek, Scap-
poose, Or.; Harold Marsters, Sum-
mer Lake, Or.; Hanley Murray,
Skagway, Alaska.

American Legion in action. It will
make a better American out ofpanies, 162: Major James P. Drake,

headquarters second battalion, com every one of us and give us all re-
newed energy to build up and carrypanies E and G, 162d; Major Eugen
on."C. Libby, companies B and H. 162d

and company B. 186th infantry; Ma
jor W. G. Scott, medical detach Auxiliary to Disabled American
nient. Veterans of the World War, PortBattery A. 148th field artillery land post No 1. will hold ifs next
will be inspected by its command regular meeting Friday evening in

hall F, Labor temple. All comradesing officer, Captain James S. Gay,
and company A, 11 6th engineers, are especially urged to attend as

there are important plans to beby Captain George Sandy.
SOO lo He Inspected. ompleted for the betterment of the

Between 800 and 900 enlisted me

Period
Dining

N Room
Furniture

and officers of the guard will b WALNUT SPROUTS SOON

salute officers, aren t you?" snapped
the colonel.

"I didn't know we were, sir," lied
the welfare man.

"Well, I'll teach you some disci-
pline," sai dthe colonel. "I'll make
you know. Now, I want to see you

on the floor of the armory during
muster.

For the past seven months, the o
armory has been undergoing exten

snap into it and salute."sive remodeling to meet the demand 11

iL

auxiliary and for the disabled boys.
A great effort is Ueing made by the
present members to get the mothers,
wives, daughters and sisters inter-
ested in joining the auxiliary, jthere
being a lot of work to be accom-
plished for the disabled boys. A com-
mittee met at Mrs. C C. Liken's
home on September 6. A delightful
luncheon was served to those pres-
ent. Mrs. Leslie B. Howell, a mem-
ber of the auxiliary, is seriously ill
at the SeTlwood hospital.

Major-Gener- al John A. Lejeune,

of the present day. When it was
erected, it was intended to house

And the welfare man did. to the
best of his unmilitary ability.

"Now," said the colonel, haught-
ily, "run along and when you meet

six organizations with companies o
from 40 to 65 men. Now 13 organi
y.ations are quartered there with an officer after this, don't forget to

salute,"companies numbering from 65 to 90
A laughable feature of this littlemen.

Treele't Sent Up in Three Weeks,

Tests With Strain Show.
BROWNSVILLE, Or., Sept. 23.

(Special.) Tests made here this fall
in the matter of sprouting and grow-
ing the famous Kirk strain of wal-
nut from the nut show that, under
favorable conditions, a nut will
sprout and in three week's time send
up a leafed treelet two or three
inches high.

A citizen here interested in wal-
nut culture planted 16 nuts about
August 15. In three weeks the first
hut to sprout had produced a minia-
ture healthy tree and soon there-
after other little trees began to ap-
pear. At the present time one-ha- lf

of the nuts planted have sent up
treeo.

The new quarters were planned stunt was the fact that, in the
space of time required for it, the commandant of the United Statesand construction supervised by Cap

ce Period Bedroom Suites
at $149.50tain Lawrence A. Milner, regimental colonel passed up dozens of men In

adjutant, 162d infantry, and custo uniform who would have given
dian of the armory. him salutes had he not been so If you want to select yonr nrw Pining- Room St from th UrirH

assortment In Portland, call tomorrow and see the Ulmt
Period plecos not expensive hut (rood. W hw

complete outfits as cheap as $12r.00. Tahl and rlialr to mai--
as cheap as $65.00 Other plainer sets as cheap at 3u. 00. On
credit for the asking at Gadsbya'.

Then there was that clever gen
On "the first floor the headquar-

ters and offices have been enlarged
and remodeled and a clubroom for
the enlisted personnel has been pro

eral order, as will be recalled by

vided. In this clubroom are pool ta
overseas men, which required the
salute to be given all passing auto-
mobiles on the highways, lest some

marine corps, is expected to rededi-cat- e

the historic Spanish fort at New
Orleans to the memory of those gar-
risons which protected the northern
entrance of that city from roving
buccaneers and hostile Indians in
the days of Spanish dominion of
Louisiana, during hia visit to the
American Legion national conven-
tion next month.

Charter has been received at Port-
land for a new post f the American
Legion at Monroe, Or. The applica-
tion will receive early consideration
by the state body of the American

bles, a fireplace, reading and writing
officer ba riding therein and be
subjected to the humiliation of not

tables and comfortable chairs. A
women's parlor also has been pro-
vided, where wives and friends of
guardsmen may "visit" while the

being saluted. Fire Fighting for 1922 Over.
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 23. Fire Let usThe new Legion lunch counter fighting in Inland Empire forests

this slimmer furnished employment
latter drill.

Band Room Constructed. SfhowyouOn the second floor a new band
now being operated by Monte Wal-
ton at Portland post headquarters is
proving an attractive place for vet-
erans to eat.. ..

to 990 men through the forest serv-
ice office here, according to figures
compiled by C. E. Knouf, in chargepractice room has been constructed

across the entire west end of the
Legion and final plans made for the
installation of the new post which
has been named Perin-Edwar- ds post
in memory of two deceased comrades
of the world war. : W. H. Ellenburg,

JL LAFormer soldiers who received disdrill hall, being 86 feet long by 30
feet wide and one of the largest abilities during their service shouldand best on the coast for this pur

of the office. The men went to four
forest ranges in Idaho and three in
Montana as trail builders, cooks and
fire fighters. Equipment used in
fighting fires and outfitting the men
is now being returned to Spokane
for storage until next year.

file their application for vocational
training with the United States vetpose. It was needed badly, as there

has never been an adequate place

This is the opportunity you have been waiting for to furnish
that bedroom attractively. There's a number of very desir-
able suites in stock right now and every one of them was
a real "buy" at the regular low price, so you can imagine
what wonders they are now at Gadsbys'.provided for practice of the erans bureau before December 16,

according to warning issued by
W. L. Fischer, contract representa-
tive of the bureau last week.

t2d infantry band. Company quar
p.t: or cjm u. r atfters on this, floor have been cleaned '

and painted. mmmmmMen who received disabilities

formerly of Corvallis, Or., was in-

strumental in organizing the 'new
post and is its temporary head. This
will make the 112th post of the
American Legion' in the state.

During the closing day of the
Wheeler county fair, the Arthur E.
Glover American Legion post of Fos-
sil, staged a successful comedy with
15 dancing girls in the cast. The
post also put on a real roundJup
contest, in which buckaroos from
many sections of the district attend

which handicap them in civil life areAn old storeroom on the third
floor has been converted into four
large company quarters, and new entitled to receive this training.

There are now about 3000 veteransstorerooms have been provided just this district who are taking adunder the roof. Every foot of

Automobile Hits Workman.
E. J. Dellat, 55. a laborer residing

at 107 Revere street, was struck by
an automobile driven by J. L. Stubbs,
760 Mississippi avenue, yesterday
morning as he stepped from a street
car at Milwaukie avenue and Mitch-
ell street. He was taken to the Sell-woo- d

hospital, with minor injuries
including cuts and bruises.

a vailable space is utilized under the vantage of the chance to learn a
new trade or profession at governnew arrangement. ment expense.Headquarters company under Cap- -

tain James tr. Alexander is pro At a meeting of the executive comvided with a telephone and radio
ed and participated. Dances held by
the post during the fair days were
well attended by the visitors, en-
abling the post to pay off a large

mittee of Portland post, Americanroom on the roof, where a fine Legion, last week action was taken
discontinuing the Post Bulletin,radio set is installed, utilizing part of the mortgage existingaerials stretched across the roof. monthly publication of the organtza-tio- n.

The Pacific Legion, publica- -
ion of the legion in the northwest

against its building. Carl Hendricks,
post finance officer, reports the post
welj pleased with the success of its
efforts. The entertainment would
be repeated on a much larger scale
next year, he said.

ROAD JOBS $1,000,000
IiUst Contracts to Be Given This

offered to publish a "Portland post
bulletin" page and send the maga-
zine to every member of the local
post for the next three months of
this year.

WE HIVE ALWAYS TAKEN PARTICTLJIIl PRIDB IS OVR

- RUGS and CARPETS
WHATEVER YOU Bl'Y HK.HK MI ST iIVE YOIT A HTTWmiED

CENTS WORTH OF VAI.I F. FOR KOI UOLLAJt IP

ITS COST THAT'S WHY WK SELL,

WHITTALL RUGS
Year Will Be on October 3.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 23. (Spe
The Hood River auxiliary of the

American legion has set aside one 1 MiffeCliJhjji.day a month on which to remember
the men in the Portland

cial.) The last list of highway con-
tracts to be awarded this year will
be let by the stajte highway com-
mittee October 3, James Allen, su-
pervisor of highways, annouced to-
day. Three contracts, involving more

Restwell Mattress Reducedhospitals with fruits, cakes, candies
and similar delicacies. The commit- -
ee in charge is Mrs. F. C. Witten Best art ticking. Special J g QQGenuine cotton felt

only
45 pounds,
this weekthan $1, 000,000, will be awarded." Dining Chairs on Saleberg, Mrs. L. N. Blowers, Mrs. A. C.

Loft and Mrs. Harold Hershner. Re- -The largest of the three, and the
ently these women visited the boy

The Athena Legion Rifle club met
last Sunday on the Athena range to
shoot geese.

The second annual encampment of
the American Legion held in

with the Yamhill county
fair ab McMinnville Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of last
week proved one of the most suc-
cessful affairs of the kind ever held
in the state. With excellent weather
predominating the affairs were at-
tended by the largest crowds in his-
tory, reports from McMinnville
state.

Harry N. Nelson, state adjutant of
the American Legion, in company
with George R. Wilbur of Hood
River, state commander, arrived in
McMinnville Tuesday morning, the
opening day of the fair. Tuesday's

largest contract for highway con-
struction ever awarded in this state Vedgewood GasggL Rangesin the hospitals.

The organization is now makingwill call for grading 20 Vi miles of preparations for a big bazaar to be
held in December. There are over

the Inland Empire highway between
Ellensburg and Yakima, in Kittitas
counties, involving an expenditure 30 women in the organization. Mrs.

George Wilbur is president.- of about $ 600,000.
Another large contract will call Scout Young camp. United Span

ish War Veterans, is planning for afor grading and surfacing with
crushed rock 12 miles of the North
Bank highway between Lyle and
Underwood, Involving about $400,000

enefit for the family of Grover
Todd, killed at New Grand Ronde
while on duty as a federal prohibi-
tion officer. A committee has been
appointed to make arrangements
consisting of Grant Getchel, George

Boy Your Dlnlnsr Cfcalrsj Wow .411 Owt rHfitii
Chairs Are Reduced for THREE DAIS OA LI'.

00 Chairs, Mahogany or Walnut, now flSJHt
no rhalrs. Mahoaanv or Walnut, now....... ll.ooCarr. Roy Dobie, Lafe Manning and

programme consisted of a tennis
tournament between Hood River and
McMinnville, music by the 59th in-

fantry band brought from Vancou-
ver barracks, Washington, by the
legion for the week; the largest pa-
rade witnessed in Yamhill county in
years, followed by the coronation of
the queen, which was' arranged by

.00 Chairs, Mahogany or Walnut, now .....ax.ftoD. Mahor.e.
The organization will hold a dance

at the Multnomah hotel on Hal

$15
$13
$10

9

i 6
i &.

It
loween night. The committee in
harge of this event includes Grant

.00 Chairs, Manogany or wainuL, now .............
00 Chairs, Mahogany or Walnut, now ST.M
00 Oak Chairs, now 3.40
00 Oak Chairs, now
00 Oak Chairs, now .

00 Oak Chairs, now .....A7e
All Other Cheaper Chair Are Reduced.

Getchel, Harriman. Gray, Miserrer,
Rhodes, Carr and Talbert.

THE
LIBERTY

THEATRE
programme must be a good
one this week. Mrs. B.
brought two of her friends in
to be fitted with glasses so
they could enjoy the show
as much as she did. They
wanted to see good shows,
but got no pleasure from it
because of their eyes. Mrs.
B. used to have the same
trouble until I made her a
pair of P e r f e c t-- F i 1 1 i n g
Glasses.

Let me help you to enjoy,
not only the pictures, but all
of your eye-wor- k, by making
you a pair of Perfect-Fittin-g

Glasses.

25 Years' Experience
In Portland Since 1911.

Dr. WHEAT
OPTOMETRIST ,

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
807 Morgan Blilg.

Hanford MacNid-er- national com

worth of construction.
The third award will be for stock

piling about 40,000 yards of sand
and gravel on the Pacific highway
between Kalama and Toledo, in
Cowlitz county, preparatory to the
paving of 37 miles of the highway
next year. The material is to be
delivered during the winter to in-
sure the supply next spring.

Coilege Classes Hold Election.
WHITMAN -

COLLEGE, WallaWalla, Wash., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Freshman and sophomore class elec-
tions were held yesterday. Those
elected by the first-ye- ar class are:
President, Edward Saring;

Lucille Brunton; secretary-t-

reasurer, John Gose, all from
Walla Walla. The sophomores
elected: President, Edward Smith,
Yakima; Mayme
Lewis, Walla Walla, and secretary-treasure- r,

Eli Wrhite, Raymond.

McMinnville post American Legion;
welcome ' address by Mayor Houck
with response by the past comman-
der of McMinnville post, Howard C.
Gildea; addresses by George R. Wil-
bur department commander and
Harry N. Nelson, department adju-
tant, daylight fireworks, band con-
certs and dances. .

mander of the American Legion, in
message or greeting to every ml Hemter barns lTcoal, wtod.legionnaire, breathes the spirit of 4traight, clean, American patriotism.

and In paying- recognition to the un
r soil car- -

Ask to see the biteWcdpewoodWednesday and Thursday were de- - Iselfish service to the community.

Gadsbys' Regular Credit Terms
5rt WORTH OF Fl'RSITTRF $5.00 CASH. H.OO WKFK

S75 WORTH OF FIRNITIHE H7.BO CASH, IJM) WKF.K
JOO WORTH OF FlRXITl'HF 10.00 ( AMI. SS.OO W F FTC

12S WORTH OF Fl RMTI HF Sllt.no CAMI. IU.2S HKKK
$160 WORTH OF FI RMTLKE S15.0O C AMI. V tKit

GADSBYS' CHARGE NO INTEREST

state- - and nation of every member,
rges all to. attend - the national

Wedgewood Gas Ranges keep your kitchen warm these
chilly mornings, supply all the hot water you need; burn
wood, coal or Kan. $10.00 delivers one of these Wedgewood
Ranges to your home; balance on easy weekly or monthly
payments. Priced from $35.00 to $165.00.

American Legion convention In New
rleans, October 16-2- 8.

To you of the legion who have
carried through all America during
the last year the legion's message.
is due the gratitude of every one ofi -- 1the million men and women .who
make up the organization.

voted to parades, fly casting in the
city park, airplane stunts over the
city, exhibits, band concerts and a
dance in the armory. Wednesday
was Newberg and Berrians day and
Thursday McMinnville and vinicity
day.

Other kinds of entertainment pro-
vided for the visitors by the legion,
included trap shooting, a , carnival
programme, and exercises on court-
house lawn.

A feature of the celebration was
the monster parade in which civic
and other organizations from Carl-
ton. Newberg, Dayton, McMinnville,
Yamhill, Amity and Sheridan were
participants. The parade was over a
mile and a half long and was
sprinkled .with beautiful exhibits,
tnd marching men.

It is fortunate Indeed that wo
ave men and women in our ranks onsadsho, imbued with the ideals and

hopes upon which the legion is
based, are willing to give of your

Phone Company Queried..
SALEM, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)

The Oregon public service commis-
sion today sent to the Pacific Tele-
phone & Telegraph company a ques-
tionnaire asking for a tabulation of
the corporation's revenues in Ore-
gon in 1921. This information will
be used, members of the commission
said, in the rehearing of the tele-
phone rate case, which will start in
Portland, October 2.

CORNER SECOND AND MORRISON STREETS
time and energy that the good gos-
pel of the legion service may be un-
derstood by all Americans. -

"If the lef ion of ours is to become
the tremendous force for good we all
want It to be it must be the Individ- -


